Recording the correct start and
end dates in CoreHR
CorePay works on the basis of a seven day working week, starting on a Monday and
ending on a Sunday. To ensure accuracy of pay where an employee joins or leaves the
University, please follow the guidance below when recording dates in CorePersonnel.
Please note that Payroll will not be auditing adherence to this guidance and will act on
the dates recorded in CoreHR. It is therefore the responsibility of the department to
ensure start and end dates are recorded correctly.
Full-time staff
Start date (New starters): Where a full-time employee is going to work their full
working week, e.g. Monday-Friday, their start date should be their first working day –
i.e. the Monday. If they are starting part-way through the week, their start date should
be their actual first working day.
End date (Leavers): Where a full-time employee has worked (or taken annual leave
during) their full working week, e.g. Monday - Friday, their leaving date for pay
purposes should be recorded as the Sunday at the end of that week. If they leave partway through the week, their leaving date should be their actual last day of work (or last
day of annual leave if they are taking any at the end of their employment).
Part-time staff
Start date (New starters): Where a part-time employee is going to work their normal
full working week, e.g. Wednesday-Friday, their start date should be the Monday at the
start of the week. If they are starting part-way through their normal week (e.g. the
Thursday), their start date should be their actual first working day.
End date (Leavers): Where a part-time employee has worked (or taken annual leave
during) their full working week, e.g. Wednesday - Friday, their leaving date for pay
purposes should be recorded as the Sunday at the end of that week. If they leave partway through the week (e.g. the Thursday), their leaving date should be their actual last
day of work (or last day of annual leave if they are taking any at the end of their
employment).
Fixed-term contracts
For any employees working on an externally funded fixed-term contract, departments
must record the actual start and leaving dates stated in the contract, as dictated by the
grantor.
Internal transfers
Employees who are transferring from one department to another, where a weekend falls
in between the two appointments, should be transferred with effect from the Sunday.
This ensures that the salary cost for the weekend period is shared between the two
departments, while maintaining continuity of service. Please refer to the Policy
webpages for guidance on Continuous Service.
Note. All leavers must have their records terminated in Core before the Payroll
deadline in the month they are leaving employment with the University. Not
doing so will delay production of the P45 and could cause an overpayment. In
exceptional circumstances, where a leaver is notified late to the department,
the record can still be terminated up to the supplementary deadline.
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